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Receive Degrees Wednesday 
Maj. Hartman wife of Tech's president-elect, and C. C. Thompson Mrs. William Marvin Whyburn. 

her two children, Willa Marie and 

Arrives Here 	Clifton Thomas, are scheduled to 

J. William Davis 
Will Be Acting 
Government Head 

Prof. H. C. Pender. head of the 
government department, has been 
granted a year's leave of absence 
which he will spend in the in- 
surance field. 

Dr. J. William Davis, associate 
professor of government, will suc- 
ceed Pender. 

Pender, who has been on the 
Tech faculty since 1926, will leave 
shortly after completion of the 
present summer term. He will be 
associated with the Century Life 
Insurance company, of Fort Worth, 
In a special department catering to 
service men. 

The professor long has been one 
of the most active of the Tech 
faculty in civic circles, A past 
president of Lubbock Lions club 
and a past district governor of 
that organization in West Texas, 
he also was one of the founders 
and a charter member of the Lub- 
bock crippled children's council. 

He was a member of the original 
Eliblihvk Research council, serving 
in that capacity for eight years. 
He has been chairman of the Hub 
Homes organization since its in- 
ception, and played a leading role 
in securing that construction in 
the Sanders school area. He has 
been a faculty member of the Tech 
athletic council since 1938. 

Professor Pender graduated from 
North Texas State Teachers col- 
lege. Denton, and did graduate 
work at Baylor, University of Iowa 
and George Washington university. 
Prior to coming to Tech he taught 
in Beaumont, El Campo, Denison 
and Wolfe City. 

Frances Barks 
Is Instructor Of 
Jap-Americans 

Miss Frances Barks, who re- 
ceived her BA in education in 
1934. is now teaching sixth grade 
Japanese-American students in the 
Japanese relocation center, Rivers, 
Ariz. 

In a recent letter to Dr. R. E. 
Garlin, head of the department of 
education, Miss Barks described 
her work with the students. Upon 
entering the school, children are 
given achievement tests. and are 
then placed in grades. These tests 
show that the Japanese-American 
students have an Intelligence ap- 
proximately the same as any other 
racial group, according to Miss 
Barks. They attend classes during 
11 months of the year. she said. 

Friday, Aug. 11 
APO dance, 8 30-11 30 p. m., 

Meadowbrook Golf club. 
Saturday, Aug. 12 

Final examinations begin. 
Wednesday, Aug. 16 

Commencement rehearsal, 9 a. m„ 
Ad bldg. green. 

Commencement exercises, 8.30 
p. m., Ad bldg. green. 

Professor H. C. Pender 

All Rooms Filled 
In Girls' Dorms 

All rooms in both women's resi- 
dence halls have already been re. 
served for the fall semester, ac-
cording to Miss Verna Crump, 
acting manager of Tech residence 
halls. A number of names are on 
the waiting list. 

Reservations are now being made 
for civilian men in both Sneed and 
West halls. ASTRP students will 
continue living in the east wing 
of Sneed hall. 

Most of the men who have re-
served rooms to date are freshmen, 
according to Miss Crump. 

Tech-Ex Joe Caldwell 
Visits Campus This Week 

Joe Caldwell, '37 graduate in 
electrical engineering, was on the 
campus this week. He is employed 
in the research laboratories of the 
Sperry Gyroscope Company, Gard- 
en City, N. Y. 

For the past two months he 
has been in Stanford university 
for research on a high frequency 
radio tube known as Klystron-
which means breaking of waves 
on the beach. He will work on 
Klystron research when he returns 
to Garden City. 

By Ellen Helm Miller 
Virginia Forbes 

Vera Culwell 

Yea verily, there came one day to 
the campus of a great institution 
known as Texas Tech three young 
women. And lo, they were In hue 
the color of what grass there was 
on said campus. And lo, they were 
called freshmen. For years they 
tripped around the circle, bright 
and shining and naive as the sun 
that beams. looking up respect-
fully at the godlike upperclass-
men, little thinking their day would 
dawn. 

But worse than being freshman, 
and being gullible. they were jour-
nalism majors. Little knowing, 
they thought journalism majors 
were the most wonderful people 
in the world, and they -whiled away 
their hours watching the Toreador 
staff. For lo they were a most 
peculiar group of people who ran 
around with dozens of pencils be- 

Hangs Leaves For 
Camp Claiborne 

Maj. Charles F. Hartman, new 
commanding officer of ASTRP and 
ROTC. arrived on the campus last 
Friday to take over his duties. He 
is replacing Maj. Frank E. Hangs, 
who left Sunday evening for Camp 
Claiborne, La. 

Major Hartman was principal of 
the Stonewall Jackson High school 
in Houston prior to his going into 
service. After being called into 
active duty he was director of 
ROTC at Louisiana State univer-
sity from June, 1942 to April 1944. 
From there he was transferred to 
Fort Sill, Okla., where be was com-
manding officer of a special train-
ing unit. 

The special training unit was 
closed and Major Hartman's was 
sent to Tech to replace Major 
Hangs. Major Hartman's family 
will remain in Houston. 

APO Builds 
Barbecue Pit 

Alpha Phi Omega, national ser-
vice fraternity, began building the 
first of three barbecue pit units 
in Aggie Grove this week. The 
project is paid for by the local 
chapter of APO and all work is 
done by members. 

When completed. the pits will be 

in there section with a center 

chimney, W. R. Hedrick, college 
architect, made the plans. The 

first unit will be five by six-feet 

in size and will be large enough 
to prepare food for 45 people. Dr. 

W. C. Holden is supervising the 

project. Charles Senning Is chair-
man of the project committee. 

Marshall Rhea is president of 
Alpha Phi Omega and Dean James 
G. Allen is faculty sponsor. 

Lt. Richard F. Rabbe, member 
of the ASTRP staff is on a 15-day 
leave which was effective the 7th. 
He went to his home in Ridge-
wood, N. J. 

hind their ears and called the 
Jovian president of the institution 
"Uncle Clifford." 

Once one of the freshmen even 
got to touch the editor of the great 
and glorious college paper. and 
another caught a glimpse of the 
business manager. They not starry-
eyed for days dreaming of the 
time when they might head said 
rag. 

And the wrath of the god's came 
upon them for their impudence 
and other sins and the three be- 
came editor and business manager 
and "assistant" editor of the col-
lege paper one summer. And lo, 
they suffered mightily. 

For the first week of publi-
cation, the editor, truly a good 
and trusting soul, asked her re-
porters to write their stories short. 
And, lo, they wrote them short, 
the longest one being something 
like two simple sentences. And the 
business manager, a high falutin' 
title for general flunky, sat up all  

arrive on the campus today. Dr . 

Whybum, who is now in Florida, 
will arrive here about Sept. 10, ar- 
cording to President Clifford B. 
Jones. 

Area Set Aside 
For Plant Study 

Tenacres of ground located 
north west of the power plant has 
been set aside to be used as a 
botanical garden, according to 
President Clifford B. Jones. Native 
plants will be grown there and 
tested for medicinal and industrial 
values. The project also includes 
the planting of vegetation not na-
tive to this region in order to 
determine conditions necessary to 
its growth. 

The project is under the super-
vision of the research committee, 
composed of Dean R. C. Goodwin, 
Dr. William C. Holden and Dr. H. 
L. Kent. Work will begin on the 
garden this fall, according to Dean 
Goodwin. 

TE Department 
Purchases New 
Hand Looms 

The textile engineering depart-
ment has recently purchased four 
hand dobby looms for instructional 
work in design and weaving from 
the textile school at Georgia Tech. 
These looms weave fabric approxi-
mately 20 inches wide. 

They will greatly facilitate in-
structional work in design and 
weaving since warps for the looms 
can be made up quickly and with 
small amounts of yarn, according 
to L. E. Brown, head of the textile 
department. This type of loom is 
used by most textile schools but 
these are the first Tech has had. 

The looms have been painted 
and will be ready for use in the fall 
classes. Students who work on 
them make up their own warps 
and do all the work on the weaves 
and designs. 

night padding them out by bring. 
ing in everything but the Sears 
Roebuck catalogue. Then the next 
week, still young and Innocent but 
beginning to get gray, the editor 
asked the reporters to write their 
stories long. And lo, the reporters 
did so, and the long-suffering busi-
ness manager sat up all night cut-
ting them. Hallejuah, they thought 
longingly of their graduation days, 
and libelously of their reporters. 
for a forty yard dash for said 
article. Which explains why all 
the members of the class wore 
shorts. 

Lc, some strange and wonderous 
things did happen to those three 
women, though. People wandered 
in and out of their offices at all 
hours of the day and night, selling 
everything from Insurance to 
"world plans" In which Lubbock 
would be the "hub of the universe" 
And lo, once the editor spent an 
entire afternoon with a lunatic. 

SEE TOREADOR page four 

W ill !II 3pea K 
Commencement 

Summer Graduates 
Give War Bonds 
To Union Fund 

Approximately eighty graduates 
will receive degrees Wednesday 
night in a ceremony held on the 
green south of the Administration 
building at 8:30 o'clock. Charles 
C. Thompson, chairman of the 
Board of Directors, will deliver 
the commencement address. 

Invocation will be delivered by 
Rev. J. M. Lewis of the First 
Presbyterian church of Lubbock. 
The benediction will be given by 
Dr. C. E. Hereford of the First 
Baptist church. 

The summer graduating class will 
present the college with a gift of 
war bonds to go into the Student 
Union building fund. Betty Mc-
Coy is class president, Yvonne 
Hartsell, vice president, and Bon- 
nie Campbell secretary. 

In the division of agriculture, 
four will receive bachelor of science 
degrees. They are William Truett 
Babb, J. Wayne Mears, Wilbur 
Kenneth Roberts and Robert 
Haskell Stone. 

Four will receive degrees from 
the engineering division. They are 
Doyle B. Knowles, Kenneth Paul 
Dowell. Elmo L. Walling, and  -
Ruby Edna Stewart. 

Graduating from the home eco-
nomics division are Myrna Vae 
Barkley Baumgardner, Ida Chris-
tine Botkin, Maxine Lindley Card-
well, Geraldine Rebie Cunningham, 
Wanda Welch Dunlap, Joyce Mau-
rine Floyd, Lettie Yvonne Hart-
sell, Betty Jo Morgan Hubka, Wini-
fred Lee Hurst, Mary Lu Jobson, 
Hazel Grisham King, Lorene Little, 
Hazel Christine Moore, Geraldene 
Blundell Palmer. Mary Frances 
Peak, Zenoba Catherine Reed, 

Billie Christine Russell, and Mar-
guerite Brannen Snyder. 

Receiving B A degrees from the 
division of arts and sciences are 
William Barnett, Billie Louise 
Berry, Margaret Rosalyn Cam-
mack. Lois Dorothy Chambliss, 
Maisie Irvin Coon, Vera Culwell, 
Mary Emily Darwin, Nell Marie-- 
Eckert, Jane Gilmore, Doroth7 
Pollard Johnston. Margaret Lone 
Mary Lynn Morris, Darleen Newt'- - 
ton, Mary Marguerite Nobles, 
Lorene Silman, Anita Faye Stone, 
Maybelle Taylor. Richard Wilfred 
Johnston will receive a BS degree. 

The following will receive BS in 
education degrees from the arts 
and sciences division: Christine 
Billings, Bonnie Mae Campbell, 
Bettye Jo Cardwell, Margaret 
Elizabeth Gentry, Marjorie Jean 
Holleman, Sarah Chauncey Mein-
turf!. Edith Pearl Newman, Geneva 
Sides Nowlin, Ernest Edwin Pierce, 
Arkie Carpenter Smith, Thelma 
Ruth Strain, Wardell Sweatt, Irene 
Palmer Vanlandingham, Frank 
Eugene Wentz, and Oletta Zeh. 

Receiving BBA degrees from the 
division of commerce are Virgle 
Louise Austin, James P. Bowlin, 
Frances Genevieve Decker, Imo-
gene January, Mary Lou Metcalf, 
Betty McCoy, Evelyn Simpson, 
Gwen Simpson, Kathleen Virginia 
Walthall. 

Masters degrees will be awarded 
11 people. Averlyne M. Hatcher, 
Lubbock, will receive her MA in 
history. She graduated here in 
1943 and wrote her thesis on "The 
Water Problem of the Matador 
Ranch, 1883-1914." Bonita Chandler 
Herrick, Lubbock, will receive her 
MA in mathematics. She received 

SEE SENIORS page four 

Seniors  
H. C. Pender Is 
Granted Year's 
Absence Leave 

Lo, Let This Be A Lesson To You  ! ! ! 

Toreador Staff Tells All 
While Signing Final Thirty 
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The World At War 

Allies Take Brittany 
Now Race For Berlin 

MERV CO,/, ;1 

CHAIN GANG 
1935, THE DEAN AND 42 

GRADS OF DRAKE uNIVERSITy 
CARRIED AN IVY CHAIN AROL. iT THP-
CAMPUS IN A FAREWELL CEREmoN ,, —
UNAWARE THE CHAIN WA5 MADE Ci= 

POISON IVY/ 

SHEEPSKIN PARcklinEly I 
,..USED IN DIPLOMAS,  IS  THE MOS1 
DURABLE WRITING SURFACE VET 
KNOWN, QT  IS  MADE IN ENGLAND 
FROM AUSTRALIAN SHEEPSKINS-
THERE ARE NO MAKERS  OF  GEN 
ONE PARCHMENT IN AMERICA.  

S-WAR BONDS ARE THE GRADUATION PPESfIVT Wire A FUN 122!j 

CAR THE RELIEF. 
OF HARRIED HIGH 
SCHOOLS — WASHINGTON 
STATE COMPILED A LIST OF 
AVAILABLE COMMENCEMENT 

SPEAKERS./ 
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THE TOREADOR, student newspaper of Texas Technological college, 
is published every Friday on the campus of Texas Technological col-
lege at Lubbock by the associated students of the college. 
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THE TIME has come, as it always comes, to say "so long for 
awhile," to the school we love. However, this parting is 

not a sad one, for we will meet the friends we have made 
here time and again throughout our lives. Graduation offers 
a challenge to us all and an opportunity to repay our alma 
mater for what she has done for us. Our success or failure in 
our future lives will always be a reflection upon Tech. Let's 
resolve never to let her down! 

Tech has represented many things to the various types of 
students who have been here. To some she has been solely a 
place in which to run and play; others have regarded her only 
as a spot in which to study and receive knowledge. Others 
have combined these ideas, and also have found opportunities 
to render service on her campus. 

But whatever Tech means to us who are leaving her, there 
are memories we will have always with us. We will remem-
ber classrooms and professors, dull or interesting, and the stu-
dents, flip, yet serious, everchanging yet unchanging. We will 
have mental pictures forever of pep rallies and ball games. 
dancing on the Avenue, the Double T sign and the Victory 
bells ringing long into the night. And we will recall the fresh 
clean smell of the campus in the early morning, and the glory 
of a West Texas sunset behind the Administration building 
towers. 

Even after experience may have supplemented and per-

haps augmented what we learned from books, we will recall 

above all Tech's intangible democratic spirit. 

In passing we should like to thank those who have helped 

make the Toreador a success this summer. The summer school 
committee, headed by Dean J. M. Gordon, and our faculty 

sponsors, Professors Cecil Horne and Louise C. Allen, have been 

most helpful. The Lubbock merchants who have advertised 

with us have proved themselves to be real Tech supporters. 

And the wholehearted support and cooperation we have received 
from the student body has been greatly encouraging. 

In these weeks we have attempted to present news accur-
ately and fairly. We have also tried to stand up for the ideals 
in which we believe. At one time we had information (off the 
record) which could have cleared up a general misunderstand-
ing between administrative authorities and students. When we 
sought to have these facts confirmed by someone in a position 
to do so, we were met with the advice, "Never explain. Your 
friends do not need it, and your enemies will not believe you 
anyway." If this is a sound policy, so be it. But we trust that 
the principles upon which Tech has grown—student representa-
tion in government, as well as high academic standards—are 
still considered sound. We fervently hope that the time is not 
here, and that it never arrives when outside pressure can be 
brought upon Tech's administration sufficient to make her change 
her fundamental ideals. 

Tech's potentialities are almost limitless. During the first 
sixteen years of her existence, her growth was phenomenal. In 
that short time she became the second largest coeducational 
school in Texas. International hostilities began and, as was the 
case in colleges all over the world, her enrollment dropped. But 
the war's interruption is a temporary thing. When new and 
former students come to Tech after the war, they will find 
her educational facilities improved. She will have both a larger 
faculty than she boasts at present and also an expanded cur-
riculum. We treasure the hope that these students do not 
discover that she has, while progressing in these tangible 
fields, regressed in the intangibles. 

Tech is a young school, but she is inimitably progressive. 
To paraphrase a quotation from Carl Sandburg: 'We love her 
for what she is, but we love her yet more for what she is going 
to be. We love her not so much for her realities as for her 
ideals. We pray for her desire that they may be great, rather 
than for her satisfactions, which may be so hazardously little. 

"A satisfied flower is one whose petals are about to fall. 
The most beautiful rose is one hardly more than a bud wherein 

2 '....Another 
By COUNT MEOUT 

With the end of the semeste 
finally in sight, ye old campus 
beginning to settle down a bit to 
its studies. In fact, things have 
been pretty quite lately, except for 

few goings-on. 
EDDIE POOGE seems to be 

switching girls lately. Just ask 
DODO BIZZELL or CAROL 
KRUEGER. 

DORIS 'HAMMERSCHMIDT re-
ceived an engraved crash bracelet 
from GENE BISTLINE, ex-en-
gineer now stationed at Barkely. 
It was a birthday present. 

Several girls have been back on 
the campus this week. Among them 
JEAN MCLAUGHLIN, SARAH 
ANDERSON. MARY MIXO N, 
MARY SMITH, SELMA MUL 
LINS, and "PRISSY" PRICE. 

BUCK AND NAN, and JOHN 
and KAY make a gay foursome 
around town. 

MAGGIE NOBLES will be teach-
ing in her home town come fall. 

Other students turned professors 
are DARLEEN NEWTON T.HEL-
MA RUTH STRAIN, FLORENCE 
NOACK, and BONNIE CAMP-
BELL. 

JIMMY WITT was back on the 
campus last week, in the Book-
store, as usual. 

TROY CALDWELL was seen 
with cute blond GENNY AN-
THONY, who starts to Tech this 
fall. But he's giving the big girls 
a chance too, dating JOSIE LEE 
BARNETT for the Wrangler 
picnic. 

Incidentally. JOSIE leaves to-
morrow for Ohio, and MARGARET 
LONG will soon be going to 
Florida. 

Quite a contingent of boys 
seemed to think BETTE WHITE 
would be good material for hyp-
notism. 

MILLY COLEMAN will stay in 
Fort Worth this fall to work on 
the Star-Telegram and attend 

Things are going from bad to 
worse. ANN HURT was seen the 
other night with some freshmen-
to-be and later with a 17-year-old. 

"CHUCK" FISHER was up last 
Saturday to celebrate her birth-
day. 

Ask JODIE WOFFORD about 
the short, but cute, lieutenant with 
the long, but solid. line she met 
last weekend. 

AVA SMITH is back on the 
campus, after acquiring a Yankee 
fiance and accent to match. 

CAROL CLEAVINGER is sport-
ing a pair of silver wings and a 
bad case of the taffy. 

BOB RENNER is back in town. 
and so is FRANCES BEARDEN. 

VEMA MILLER will learn 
someday when not to turn down 
blind dates, particularly with 
Wrangler pledges. 

MARION MAYES was back in 
town Sunday and wouldn't you 
know it, NINA JEWEL FAIR-
BAIRN was minimised. 

RAYMOND ROTHWELL, ex-
journalism major, now stationed at 
Garden City was here Monday. 

DON DUGGAN escorted JOYCE 
WALKER to the all-college dance 
Friday. Tchl Tch! and we thought 
he was going steady. 

WAYNE KITTLEY was seen on 
the Avenue with an unidentified 
date Saturday night. 

JAMES HOLLA and RUTH 
KNOX made a big night of it last 
Friday p. m. 

We wonder why DORTHEA 
MOORE likes to trade at HEMP-
HILL WELLS so much? 

So much fornow. The old 
Count will be back with a lot of 
fresh dirt come September. 

By Dr, Charles Dudley Eaves 
Professor of History 

AFTER breaking out of the Normandy peninsula, U. S. armor- 

ed spearheads raced south to sheer off the port-studded 
Brittany peninsula, as I predicted they would six weeks-ago ih 
these articles. The amazing thing about this drive is its swift- 
ness. Only a few days ago we ere 
tied down in the middle of the 
Normandy peninsula by hedge-rows. 
ditches, rain, mud and fanatical 
Nazis. But suddenly our armored 
spearheads broke through the mid-
dle, cut up and trapped thousands 
of the enemy and then raced with 
blitz speed for Avranche and the 
ports of Brest, Lorient, St. Nazaire. 
St. Male and Nantes. Through 
these ports we can pour millions of 
troops and tons of munitions and 

supplies for the drive on Paris and 

Berlin. 
This break-through was made by 

our heavy armored divisions act-

ing as a giant spear that cut a 

wide hole in the enemy line in the 

center near St. Low. Our armor- 
ed divisions are much faster than 
those of the Germans and are 
enormously powerful because they 
are equipped with swarms of heavy 
but fast tanks and mobile heavy 
artillery. We now have twenty 
of those so-called "Hell on Wheels" 

Joe With The exe.4 

divisions ready to hurl through and 
over the Germans. 

We are to witness now in France 
a campaign of fast movement. The 
next American objective is Paris 

the heart of France. We expect 
to reach there by September 1. 
Then we can sweep westward to 
take the Channel ports and robot 
platforms in conjunction with the 
British on our left. This campaign 
will be exciting to watch. We may 
beat the Russians to Berlin yet. 

The Russian drive has slowed 
down. They are slowly liquidating 
the trapped Germans in the Baltic 
states while other forces push on 
toward Silesia and Berlin. They 
probably have outrun their com-
munication and supplies. All the 
while the Germans are bringing up 
more troops and making the Rus-
sians move more slowly. However 
the Russians are son  umerous and 
powerful they will never halt until 
Germany is crushed. This may 
come before the leaves fall off the 
trees this autumn. 

the pangs and ecstacies of desire are working for larger and 
finer growth. 

"Not always will Tech be what she is now. She is going 
forward toward something great. Our hopes and dreams will 
go with her, and therefore we love her." EHM. 

Dorothy Miskimmins, who at-
tended Tech during 1941-44, and 
Lt. Leslie Nikkei, who was here 
during 1941-43, were married at 
Camp Claibourne, La. July 13. Mrs. 
Nikkei was a DFD, and Lt. Nikkei 
was a Silver Key. 

Shirley Medlin, who was enrolled 
in the agriculture division during 
1943, is now a Naval Air cadet. 
Formerly stationed in Dallas, he 
visited the campus last Saturday 
and Sunday while on his way to 
a new training station on the East 
coast. Medlin is a former Socii. 

Lt. tjg) W. Lyle Donaldson, '38 
EE grad, is now with an Atlantic 
destroyer escort. 

Pfc. James Aaron, former agri-
culture student, is with a bomber 
squadron stationed in India. 

Floyd S. May. who attended Tech 
during 1937-38, was a member of 
f.. AAF class 44-G, receiving his 

commission Aug. 4. 
John Arledge, former aggie, is 

now in a Navy boot camp in San 
Diego. Calif. 

James L. Tidmore. who attend-

ed Tech during 1935-36, and Charles 
L. Horner, who attended during 

1940-41, were commissioned Army 

Air corps second lieutenants on 
June 27 at Foster field. 

Specialist 3-C Glenn Sanderson, 
'42 Agriculture graduate, is with 
the Coast Guard, stationed in St. 
Augustine, FM. 

Ensign John Bayless. Jr. is in 
the communications officer's school 
at Portland, Me. 

S-Sgt. Cullen P. Tibbets. '39. has 
recently been awarded the Air 
Medal with two bronze oak leaf 
clusters. A veteran combat camera-
man, he was with the Tenth Air 
force in their long trek across 
Africa supporting General Mont-
gomery's Eighth Army, and on the 
invasions of Sicily and Italy. He 
also was along taking aerial pic-
tures of the Anzio beach head. 
Sgt. Tibbets entered the AAF In 
1941. 

From.... I THE TOREADOR 
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placed this summer by Tech's 
Teacher Placement bureau, headed 
by Dr. Doyle D. Jackson. Of this 
number. 28 are Tech graduates or 
students. 

May and August graduates placed 
include Misses Marie Hunsucker, 
Mary Jane Johnston, Melba Knip-
ling, Dorothy Rose Metre. Darleen 
Newton. Florence Noack. a n d 
Thelma Ruth Strain. 

Miss Hunsucker, Matador, will 
teach music in the grades at Corpus 
Chalet'.;a las Johnston, Graham, 
will be music instructor in the 
Iraan schools. Miss Kipling. Stam-
ford •  will teach commercial work 
at Rails and Miss Marrs, Wichita 
Falls, will teach language in that 
city. 

Miss Newton, Lubbock. is going 
to teach English and Spanish at 
Olton. Miss Noack •  Lubbock, will 
be an instructor in high school 
English at Spur and Miss Strain, 
New Home. will teach public school 
music at Andrews. 

Other Techsans placed through 
the bureau are: J. W. Adams, 
Afton, who will be coach and high 
school principal at Stinnett. and 
•Mrs. Adams. who will teach home 
,econornice there. They both gradu-
ated In August. 1931. Mine Mary 
Clare Barnett, Lubbock, will teach 
the fourth grade at Lynwood. Cal. 
She received her degree in June, 
1942. 

Mrs. Hattie I. Butcher of Lub-
bock is going to teach primary 
work at Friendship school, Wolf-
forth. J. B. Caldwell, Lubbock, 
will teach high school mathematics 
and coach basketball at Jal, N. 
Me. He graduated in August, 
1933. 

John H. Cox, Lubbock. will be 

Olton high school principal and 

• eatekand Mrs. Cox will teach high 

school typing and physical educa-

tion for girls. Cox graduated here 

in August, 1934. Mrs. W. E. Cox 

of Ropesville will teach in the 
primary grades at Fairview. 

J. Bud Farmer. Port Arthur, has 
been placed as instrumental music 
teacher at Artesia. N. Mex. He 
graduated in August. 1938. A. Z. 
Hayes, formerly superintendent at 
Dickens, will be high school prin-
cipal at Spur and Mrs. Hayes will 
teach mathematics there. He gradu-
ated  in  June, 1940; she received 
her degree in August, 1942. 

Mrs. Lily S. Hubbert, Lubbock, 
will serve as primary teacher at 
Lorenzo. Miss Emma Jean Jack-
son, Rails, will teach high school 
mathematics at Canyon. She re-
ceived her degree in August. 1938. 
C. E. Johnston, formerly Toyah 
superintendent, will serve as high 
school principal and teach social 
science at Wolfforth. He is a 1932 
graduate. 

Mrs. Maurine Lackey, Clarendon, 
's to teach history in Rails high 
school. She graduated in Augu ,  

$$ Money to Loan $$ 
On Watches, Diamonds. Jewel- 
ry, Typewriters,  or  anything of 

Value 

Gem Loan & Jewelry Co. 
1208  Broadway 

It's.... 
Different 
NEAL'S 

EL PATIO 

Soft Lights 

Fine Food 

BASEMENT 

loll MAIN 

be available from surplus war 
materials. 

WE WELCOME YOU AND 

YOUR FRIENDS 

Excellent Food ... 

. 	Popular Price. 

TECH CAFE 

1207 Broadway' 

50c 

65c 

LUNCHES 

SUNDAYS 

TAMS E and I'l l B •-•'I I . %KS 

OPEN 7A M TO 2 P M 	— 5P M. TO  9  P. M. 

CLOSED SENDAY EVENINGS 

CHERI CASA 
DINING ROOM 

SENIORS 
Have Your 

GRADUATION 
PORTRAIT 

Made By 

See You In .... 
SEPTEMBER! 

BUT BEFORE SUMMER SCHOOL 

IS OUT 

Drop By For A Coke 

Or A Steak 

And For Graduation Gifts See 

„ .goe aveitae  
LY'LIRUS 

MONTAG STATIONERY 
Just arrived a new shipment of lovely stationery 
in pinks, blues, greys, ivory and white. Also hand-
som boxes for the boys . . . Let us monogram a 
box for you today. 

VARSITY BOOK STORE 

  

  

CAPTAIN CLENE SAYS:— 

Congratulations Seniors! 

Before You Leave, Have Your 

Things Cleaned By Vogue. 

Start Your New Life Off Right. 

VOGUE CLEANERS 
1209 College 
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Teacher's Bureau 

Places Techsans 

Adams Attends 
Post-War Meet 

A conference for homemaking On Engineering 

It,-- Id, 	,,Hine Lewis, 1942 
graduate from Sudan, will teach 
English at Friona. Miss Elizabeth 
Lord. Lubbock, who graduated in 
1941, will teach English and Speech 
in Carlsbad high school.  

Mrs. Mary Ruth Nelson. of Lub-
bock, is to teach history in Brown-
field. Mrs. Lucille McKinnon will 
teach English  at  Olney. Miss Rena 
Nortek of Lubbock will be head 
of the English department at Spur. 
She graduated in June. 1943. Mrs. 
Margaret ROCS, also of Lubbock, is 
to teach primary work  at  Corpus 
Christi. She graduated in August, 
1941. 

Non-Techsans placed by the 
bureau are F. L Brantley who will 
be high school principal at Pecos 
and Mrs. Violet D. Clark who will 
teach reading in Lubbock junior 
high school.  

Vicky Martin. journalism major, 
has served as secretary to the 
Teacher Placement bureau during 
the summer term. 

O. A. St. Clair Appointed 
Vice-Chairman Of ASME 

Prof. 0 A St. Clair has been 

appointed vice-chairman of the 

Texas Tech area of the north 

Texas section of the American So-

ciety of Mechanical Engineers. 

This appointment is for the year 

beginning July 1, 1944. 

A modern gentleman. apparently 
s one who can't bear to see a wo- 
man standing in a crowded bus— 
so he shuts his eyes.  

!Vocational H.E. 
Teachers Meet 

teachers will be held on the 
campus Tuesday and Wednesday, 
sponsored by the state board for 
vocational education, according to 
Miss Margaret W. Weeks, dean of 
home economics. 

Miss Ruth Huely, state director 
of vocational education, will be 
guest speaker. Tech professors 

who  are  scheduled to talk Include 
Dean Weeks; Miss Mable Deane 
Erwin, head professor of clothing 
and textiles: Mrs. Lila Allred Kin-
chen, instructor in clothing and 
textiles: and Miss Nina Lamb. as-
sociate professor of foods and  nu-
trition. 

Theme of this year's conference 
will be problems arising in the 
enmity and community during war. 
Meetings are scheduled to be held 
in the Home Economics and the 
Agriculture buildings. 

Itt , an O I' Adam, 	 /•• ■■ 1 
Worth Monday attending  a t" eet- 
ing of engineering, science and 
management war training institu-
tional representatives of region 17. 
This meeting  was  called by Dean 
W. R. Woolrich. regional advisor, 
of University of Texas. 

Dean Adams and Prof. J. C. 

Hardgrave attended another meet-

ing of representatives of engineer-

ing colleges of Arkansas. Louis-

iana. Texas, Oklahoma. and New 

Mexico also held in Fort Worth. 

Plans were made for setting up  a 

regional organization for the pur-
pose of presenting to authorities 
in Washington needs of engineer-
ing colleges, especially of this 
region, for various types of en-
gineering equipment, which might  

;  Foods Instructor Resigns 
Position On Tech Faculty 

Mi'ss Neva Deen Bavousett. in-

structor in foods and nutrition, 

resigned from the Tech faculty 

this week. Miss Bavousett. who 
became  a  faculty member in 1942, 
resigned because of serious illness. 

Aggie Meeting 
Began Thursday 

The vocational agriculture con-
ference of Area I began Thursday. 
and will continue till noon Satur-
day, in the auditorium of the new' 
Agriculture building. Guest speak-
ers are Robert A. Manire, state 
director of vocational agriculture. 
Austin: M. F. Thurman. state su-
perintendent of the food products 
w training program, Austin, J. 
Be.  Rutland, state superintendent, 
Austin; and the four head teacher 

trainers from Kingsville, Hunts-

ville, Texas A. & M., and Tech. 
Initiation of honorary Lone Slat 

farmers will be conducted st 
a. m. today  in  recognition of 
who have contributed to thr 
vancement of the Future Fat,,,' • 
of America program. 



FIRST to Hemphill's ... then to 

College in "Straight-A" Clothes with 

Fashion Knowledge ... smart, becoming clothes 

with the new look for Fall . . . Coats, 

Suits, Dresses, Blouses, Shoes, Bags, Gloves ... 

everything you will need for Campus, 

for travel, for school festivities .. . 

colorful and exciting clothes to make 

your school year  a  wonderful success! 

Come in and select your College 

Wardrobe from this very complete array of 

beautiful Fall Fashions! 

grekt. Our hopes 
therefore we love her." EHM. 
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Her thesis is "The Influence of 

Cocoa Beverages on the Metabol 

Ism of Six Pre-School Children.' 

Helen Margaret Wiseman. Little 

field, who also wasawarded he 

BS  here In 1943, will receive he: 

master's in nutrition. Her thesi. 

is entitled "The Ascorbic Acid Con 
tent for Vegetables Grown in Lub-
bock county, Texas." 

Cash Prices for all text- 

books to be used here 

again 	 50% 

or more for good used 

books. 

After Exams bring all of your 

We Pay Highest 

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE 

BOOK ST 

"On The 

books to us. 

SENIORS— 
(Continued from page one) 

BA here In 1932. Her thesis Is 
entitled "A Reiman Surface of the 

Function W (z) when  Z  Equals 

W-N sin W,  N  being Real." 

Five will receive master of edu-

cation degrees. They are Peyton 
Alvis Ammons, QuItaque, BA Tech 
1938 in education; Reuby Spur-
loc)4,...Rhodes, Lubbock,  BS  Tech 

..,11810  In  education; Alleene E. Tur-
ley, Lubbock, BA, Howard Payne 
college, 1937 In education; William 
Homer VaniandIngham, Seminole, 
BS, Texas Tech, 1942 In history; 
and Lucille Wimberly Weddington, 
Amarillo, B9, NTSTC, 1936, Educe- 

tIon. 
Master of science degrees will be 

awarded to four. Cecil Irvy Ayers, 
Lubbock will receive his MS in 
agronomy. His thesis deals with 
"The Effects of Certain Plant 
Growth Stimulants as Seed Treat-
ments/ on the Germination and 
Yield of Cotton and Grain Sor-
ghum." He received his BS here 
in 1936. 

Charles Henry Elder, Lubbock, 

wilil receive his MS In animal 

husbandry; he received his BS 

here  In  1935. Elder's thesis is  en 
titled "Production Managemen 

Practices of Cattle Ranches in 
West Texas." Reuby Tom Rhodes, 
who received her BS here in 1943 
will receive her  MS in  nutrition 

APO Dance Is 
Held Tonight 

Event Scheduled 
At Meadowbrook 

Alpha Phi Omega will hold a 
sport dance for members, pledges 
and guests tonight at the Meadow-
brook Golf club from 8:30 to 11:30 
o'clock. Decorations will be in blue 
and gold, the club colors, with the 
club emblem outlined in tights. 
Maxey Pinson Is chairman of the 
committee In charge. 

Members who will attend and 
their datesare: Ted Forsythe, 
Billie Griffin  ;  Jimmy Hendrick, 
Bonnie Cliett; Jerry Crawford, 
Anne Orr; Jimmie Williams, Chris-
:•-:( Elder; Maxey Pinson. Wanda 

(.d; Marshall Rhea, Florene 
Lloyd; Jim Wanner, Verdia Beth 
Edier; Gene Coiling, Allene Blood-
worth; Stanley Harris, Ann C. 
Wellington; Max Shipley, Pete 
May; Wayne Swalley, Vena Mill- 
er; Bobby Williams, Gloria Wed- 
dington; Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

• Pederson; Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Sensing. 

Pledges and their dates are: Fred 
,  Campbell, Dorothy Brown; Donald 
Duggan, Joyce Walker; Robert 
McNabb, Darleen Newton; Bob 
Burks, Dorotha Summers; Ewing 
Marlon, Genna Hanna; Jack Snit-
ker, Lynn Blackwell. 

Guests are: Pvt. James Prisson, 
Dorothy Cantrell; Dub Blanken-
ship, Maxine Wiese;  Ed  Boaz, 
Marguerite Nobles. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Rowland and 
Dean and Mrs. James G. Allen will 
be chaperones. 

TOREADOR— 
(Continued from page one) 

Moreover there were other eccen-
trics tripping gaily around advocat-
ing that the staff and indeed entire 
department take to raising cane 
professionally. 

Now it came to pass that in spite 
of all their troubles, trials. tribula-
tions and midnight parties, the 
three young women did come to 
receive their diplomas. Lc, they 
were no longer Innocent, but they 
were yet young, as various campus 
authorities occasionally informed 
them. But with all their youth, 
they nevertheless did enter the 
great wide world. And la they 
again took on a greenish hue, as 

Wrangler Club 
Gives Picnic 
Thursday Night 

Wrangler club held  as  last meet-
ing of the summer with a swim-
ming party and picnic from 6:30 
to  9  p.  m.  yesterday at Mackenzie 
park. Members, pledges and guests 
attended. 

Members present : Troy 

Caldwell, Earl Christie, Carl Jen-

sen, Bill Murfee, Gene Allen, 

Jimmie Williams, Owen Gilbreath. 

Dan Young, Charles Fugitt, Mickey 
Sweeney and James Furrh. 

Pledges present were: Eugene 
Bills, R. L. Heath. Norman Ho-
back, Walter Johnson, Keith Huck-
aby, Don Keith, Bill Kennedy, Bill 
Puryear, Herman Quintus, Bill 
Reamer and Charles SoRolle. 

Paul Castleberry and A. B. 
Strehli, sponsors, were chaperones. 

they were all three cub reporters. 
Yea, they looked longingly at the 
big  men on  the staff, and once, 
one of them actually touched the 
editor. 

   

 

COMMENCEMENT 

 

 

GIFTS 

• Jewelry 

• Pennants 

• Pillows 

• Wall Plaques 

• Leather Goods 

• Stationery 
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BOOK STORE 

"On The Campus" 

 

   

CONGRATULATIONS 
SENIORS 

For Graduation Gifts For Your Friends 

or Career Clothes For Yourself ... See 

BRAY'S CAMPUS TOGGERY 'rop. 

e 
gefrtio44 

Merchandise Designed for Collegiates 

At A Conveniently Located Shop 

Five Day Watch Repair Service 

All Work Guaranteed 

Free Engraving 

PEACOCK 
JEWELRY 

On The Avenue 

1 107 College Ave. 

For Graduation Gifts That 

Will Be Treasured Through 

The Years See 

PEACOCK JEWELRY 
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